SUB: INVITING QUOTATION FOR THE DESKTOP COMPUTER-REG

Sir,

Sealed quotations are invited for the PC (1 NO) in the Quality Control Laboratory at MPEDA, Kochi-36 and as per the terms and conditions cited below:-

**Computer configuration**

The computer for GC Workstation should be of the following configuration

**Minimum Hardware requirements:**

The computer should be of the following configuration.

- **Processor**: Intel Core or Core 2 equivalent processor with a clock frequency of 2 GHz or faster. Intel Pentium 4 or Pentium D equivalent processor with a clock frequency of 3 GHz or faster.
- **RAM**: 4 GB or more
- **Hard Disk Drive**: 400GB min
- **Display**: High Color (65536 colors) min., SXGA (1,280 × 1,024) min. resolution recommended
- **Keyboard**: 101 / 104 keys
- **Mouse**: PS/2 or USB mouse
- **Serial Ports**: RS-232C D-Sub 9-pin port is included standard or can be added (mandatory)
- **USB Port**: Two USB Port
- **Printer**: Printer and corresponding driver compatible with Windows version being used
- **CD-ROM**: One(R/W)

If serial port is not available in PC, PCI to serial port converter or express slot to serial port converter card to be provided
Minimum Software requirements:

The computer should have the following software installed in it.

- Windows XP with service pack 3 or Windows7 with 32bit (only) and Internet explorer version 6 or above

Quotation in sealed cover superscribing "Quotation for the Desktop Computer" addressed to
The Joint Director (QC) & PI (MPRLN), MPEDA House, Panampilly Nagar, Kochi - 682036 should reach on or before 31.08.2016.

Terms & Conditions:
1. Delivery period: 10 days from the date of purchase order.
2. Dispatch instruction: By parcel/courier/ hand delivery to our laboratory in the 5th floor on above address.
3. Place of installation of PC: At MPEDA Quality Control Laboratory (at 5th floor), Kochi.
4. Payment: On approval of the material and satisfactory installation of PC
5. Warranty: 2 years from the date of installation.
6. After sales service: Should have a good sales service/technical support capable of reaching at short notice the places where the desktop computer is proposed to be installed.

ASHA.C.PARAMESWARAN

JOINT Director (QC) & PI(MPRNL)